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2 Skiers
rescued
from Fish
Creek
Canyon
Scott Franz
Steamboat Today

STEAMBOAT SPRINGS — Routt
County Search and Rescue volunteers and
Steamboat Ski Area patrollers were able
to rescue a 50-year-old man who reportedly suffered a broken lower leg while skiing out of bounds near Fish Creek Canyon
on Thursday.
Ski patrollers helped the man get down
the canyon to the bridge at Fish Creek
Falls. Search and Rescue volunteers then
helped carry the injured skier to emergency responders ready to provide medical attention.
“It went really smoothly,” Search and
Rescue volunteer Kristia Check-Hill said
Friday.
The rescue was the second time this
week ski patrollers have had to help skiers
who got into trouble out of bounds near
Fish Creek Canyon.
Ski area spokeswoman Nicole Miller
said the second rescue involved a skier
who was lost, tired and out of water.
That skier was not injured.
Check-Hill wondered whether the recent abundance of snow has led to more
skiers leaving the resort and going out of
bounds.
The resort on Friday reiterated a message it has been telling skiers and riders
for years — “If you don’t know, don’t go.”
Hoping to deter inexperienced skiers
from reaching terrain they shouldn’t be
going to, the resort in 2016 adopted a
new policy notifying skiers and riders that
they could face a fine of $500 per person
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Kiley McKinnon and Taylor Fletcher share a moment after McKinnon qualified for the women’s aerials finals at the 2018 Winter
Olympics.

Olympics of the heart
Love is no easy trick
to land for Fletcher
and McKinnon
Joel Reichenberger
Steamboat Today

PYEONGCHANG, South Korea — Nordic combined is difficult, Taylor Fletcher
insists. The mental battles of timing a
jump just right and of squeezing every last
drop of energy out of the body during a
cross-country ski race are intense.
He wasn’t working out at all Thursday

night, wasn’t jumping and wasn’t racing,
but was standing comfortably bundled
up against the South Korean cold on the
slopes of Phoenix Snow Park.
Above, his girlfriend of two years, Kiley
McKinnon, was preparing for one of the
biggest jumps of her career, one she had
to have to move on to the women’s aerials
finals at the 2018 Winter Olympics.
His heart raced. His nerves frayed.
It was way more difficult than competing himself.
“I hate it,” he said. “There’s just something about watching the girl you love
going 30 feet up in the air, flipping and
twisting and coming crashing back down
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to the landing hill to stick it, it’s a little
nerve-wracking.”
Love at the Olympics isn’t always easy.
Certainly, dating an Olympian has presented its challenges for McKinnon and
Fletcher.
McKinnon is a World Cup season
champion and World Championship silver
medal aerialist from Madison, Connecticut. Fletcher grew up ski jumping and
cross-country skiing in Steamboat Springs.
The pair first truly met more than two
years ago at a Ski Ball U.S. Ski and Snowboard Team fundraising event in New
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Handcut
Steaks &
Fresh Seafood
Steaks Starting at

$17.95

includes unlimited salad
bar & Texas Toast
Best Steak in Town!
USDA Prime NY Strip
Bone-In Ribeye
Buffalo
Kobe

25 YEARS
AND STILL
GRILLING!

Dinner begins at 5:00pm
970-879-3131 • www.8thStreetSteakhouse.com

50 Eighth Street, Downtown Steamboat Springs

4 bedroom, 3 bath ski-in
ski-out townhome! Serene
surroundings, multiple
decks, unbelievable
price! Stop home for
lunch or just to warm up
during your ski day!

$750,000

if ski patrol had to rescue
them in the backcountry.
Steamboat was the first
ski area in the state to roll
out the policy.
The rescues at Fish
Creek Canyon have sometimes taken a toll on the
rescuers.
In January 2017, an avalanche in the Fish Creek
drainage injured a search
and rescue member who
was on a mission to rescue
two lost skiers who accessed the area from Buffalo Mountain.

AVALANCHE
DANGER CONSIDERABLE
Backcountry skiers
should be aware of the risk
of avalanches in the wake

of recent winter storms.
The avalanche danger in
the Steamboat Springs and
Flat Tops Wilderness Areazones was rated as considerable Friday after the area
received anywhere from 10
to 20 inches of snow in a
48-hour period.
“Watch out for shooting
cracks in the new snow,
especially on slopes near
ridgetops where the wind
has drifted this new snow
into thicker slabs,” read a
bulletin from the Colorado Avalanche Information
Center. “Avalanches in the
storm snow will be especially dangerous if combined with a terrain trap
such as a steep gully where
deep debris can pile up.”
The latest weather forecast from the National
Weather Service calls for

another snowstorm to arrive in the Steamboat area
Sunday evening.
“We’re expecting anywhere from 5 to 12 inches
of snow in those systems,”
meteorologist Jeff Colton
said Friday.
He said the ski area
could see about 5 inches at
mid-mountain by Monday,
and as much as 10 inches
on the summit.
Areas north of Steamboat could see higher
snowfall amounts.
“The heaviest snow will
be falling during the day
on President’s Day,” Colton
said.
To reach Scott Franz,
call 970-871-4210, email
scottfranz@SteamboatTo
day.com or follow him on
Twitter @ScottFranz10.
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OUR NEW SPRING INCENTIVES!

An actual neighborhood located
at the base of the mountain.
Living like a local just got luxurious.
The Porches prides itself on value through
quality construction, preventative
maintenance, impeccable amenities and
services which creates a timeless product
that’s built to last.
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